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Abstract 
Recently, enterprises which are exploring and producing around the world are faced with problems on bot h cost and 
productivity. Oil exploration as the top of the whole oil industry, the productivity evaluation of oil exploration is 
accordance to researching, programming, and controlling the development of oil enterprises. Bootstrap is a statistical 
technique based on the sampling with repetition on empirical data and relative estimators, which improve the 
precision of critical value and confidence interval, and overcome the inherent depending of DEA results. This paper 
presented the DEA method based on bootstrap, which improves the reliability of DEA results. 
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1. Introduction 
As a kind of strategic energy, oil is very important to the development of national economy. Oil 
production and sale is the main  earnings of o il companies. So the production capacity of o il fields is v ital 
to oil companies and the country. In order to improve competitiveness of companies, it is an important 
way to improve economic performance and maximize benefit, besides strengthening internal management 
and lowering production cost. In order to jo in in and adapt to the international competition, internal oil 
companies have to be in line with international norms, especially on management of inputs on explorat ion 
and exp loitation. So it is necessary to analyze the level of inputs and outputs and the variation trend of 
internal oil companies. 
In recent years, there are many researches about capacity or benefit of oil fields, but there is few of 
research on production and production efficiency of oil fields. Besides, on the aspect of evaluation on 
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product efficiency, data envelopment analysis  (DEA) is a preferable  evaluation method especially  for 
evaluating efficiency among units which have the same inputs and outputs. Original DEA and cross DEA 
methods can only do comparison in the area of oil fields they studied on, nevertheless, in the real intra -
industry, or on a larger scale than the area of studied on, both of methods can not deal with the situation. 
Thus, a bootstrap technology which is a simple stochastic sampling method is used to form a bootstrap-
DEA method to simulate real p roduction set. Compared to non-parametric, maximum like lihood 
evaluation of the real frontier, DEA method evaluates efficiency based on data which are generated by the 
unobservable data generating process  (DGP). It is a good foundation to do further research on the real 
situation. In order to supply the gap of DEA method in statistics, Simar & Wilson (1998) published a 
paper which provided a bootstrap way to correct biases of DEA efficient scores and made DEA be with 
statistical meaning. 
There is few literature interiorly  mentioned or researched on the bootstrap-DEA method. Quan Lin and 
Luo Hong-lang (2005) published one paper about bootstrap DEA method, but the difference between 
Quan, etc. and Simar & Wilson is on the objects of repeated sampling. Besides, Wang Ya-hua and Wu 
Fan(2008) published a paper of bootstrap-Malmquist on traffic industry, which just introduced the 
combination of two  methods, but no details about the process of calculat ion. So  we can basically consider 
that there are few literature and work about the combination and utilization of two met hods. 
In the sections that follow, we shall first introduce the application of DEA methodology and the 
background of oil fields efficiency. Next, we introduce basic DEA method and Bootstrap -DEA. We then 
collect some production status of oil fields and some related data to analyze oil fields production 
efficiency, and bootstrap original DEA scores to correct biases and test reliability of results. 
2. Reliability test on DEA 
2.1. Basic DEA methodology 
Data envelopment analysis  (DEA) is a kind of relative efficiency evaluation method for a series of 
decision making units  (DMU) with the same inputs and outputs. It is a  non-parametric evaluating method 
with no need to modeling. DEA models have many derived forms to adapt different objects and 
researching goals. We choose the basic DEA model--C2R model as the fundamental efficiency evaluation 
tool. As for n DMUj (j=1,…,n ), inputs and outputs are separately Xj=[x1j,…,xmj ], Yj =[y1j,…,ysj], there, m 
is the number of input and s is the number of outputs. Input oriented DEA mod el as follows: 
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There, s , s are slack variables. If there is a 10  jT , and 0 s , 0 s (every element is zero), so 
the j0th DMU is relatively effective. If there is just a 10  jT , so the j0th DMU is weak effective. 
2.2. DEA method based on bootstrap technology 
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Bootstrap technology’s basic idea is to simulate the DGP by repeated sampling, and original estimators 
are applied in simulated sample to make the sample close to the original estimators ’ sample distribution 
(Simar & W ilson, 1998, 2000). According to the bootstrap arithmetic(we use pairing bootstrap there, as 
considering there might be heterogeneous variance in cross section data, this method still can  make the 
consistent estimat ion of least square estimators sample distribution) mentioned by Efron. As for the 
sample S with n DMUs, njjjn yxS 1)},{(   , there, ),( jj yx  is the input-output set with dimension of 
(m+s), then the step of bootstrap-DEA is as follows: 
x Calculating efficiency estimators (
n
TTT ˆ,...,ˆ,ˆ 21 ) using original DEA. 
x Sampling randomly from (
n
TTT ˆ,...,ˆ,ˆ 21 ) to generate a new set ( **2*1 ,...,, nTTT ) with the same capacity as 
original DMUs sample. 
x Using formula 
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T  to get *jx , and then forming the new sample ),( * jj yx  with jy , which is the 
sample of DMU-bootstrap. 
x Calculating efficiency scores of DMU-bootstrap sample *ˆ jT , nj ,...,1 . x Looping step 1—4 B times to get B groups of estimated efficiency scores. 
x Calculating the standard deviation )ˆ(ˆ *jes T  of *ˆ jT  using bootstrap sample, there, 
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x Making hypothesis H0: jj TT ˆ and H1: jj TT ˆz . Using t test to verify it, if  2/Dtt !  , H0 is rejected in 
the alpha confidence level, in which )ˆ(ˆ/ˆ ** jj est TT . 
3. The empirical analysis of efficiency of China oil field 
3.1. Indices selection and data sources 
The producing process on oil fields includes exploration, locating oil fields location, mining of oil 
wells and crude oil’s dehydration and transport, etc. Indices of inputs and outputs should be selected 
reflecting this process. As sustainable producing oil fields, they annually input funds in some aspects such 
as exp loring, ext racting new wells and production of o il wells existing after located the oil wells location. 
The investments on oil fields are main ly centered on the costs of exploration, extraction and operation. 
And these three costs constitute almost all the costs of oil production. The exploration costs include 
investments before and after explorat ion happen. The extraction costs include the oil field construction 
costs, while the operation costs include all the costs in manpower and physical capital in  the processing of 
crude oil production. All above these can be used as input indicators . In addition, sustainable investment 
is also the major factor to influence oil field production. Therefore, the chosen input indicators are: capital 
expenditure, exploration costs, extraction costs and operation costs. 
The main  products of oilfields are crude o il and natural gas . As the natural gas is accounted separately, 
so we only select the input and output data of crude oil production. Therefore, the quantity of crude oil 
and crude oil revenues as valid outputs can be used as output indicators. The quantity of goods of crude 
oil includes crude oil, liquefied gas and condensate oil. Revenues of crude oil reflect the influence of 
crude oil prices. 
The data in this paper is from 13 o il fields in one domestic oil company during 2003 to 2007. To 
bootstrap replicated sampling in original DEA results, according to Monte Carlo simulation, generally, 
B=1000. 
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3.2. The empirical analysis and results 
We first calculate the original DEA scores and list them in Table 1.  
Table 1 The original and Bootstrap DEA scores 
 Original DEA scores Bootstrap DEA scores 
 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Avg. score 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 Avg. score 
Avg. score 0.740 0.773 0.783 0.819 0.843 0.791 0.777 0.774 0.765 0.769 0.773 0.772 
Std. dev. 0.255 0.260 0.263 0.277 0.270 0.265 0.079 0.079 0.08 0.079 0.077 0.079 
Lower bound - - - - -  0.535 0.537 0.535 0.532 0.559 0.536 
Upper bound - - - - -  0.846 0.848 0.848 0.840 0.863 0.845 
<=70% 5 4 3 2 2 
 
1 2 4 1 1  
71%-80% 3 3 4 1 1 8 8 6 10 9  
81%-90% 2 2 1 4 2 2 1 1 0 1  
91%-100% 3 4 5 6 8 2 2 2 2 2  
Table 2  The bias and confidence interval of Bootstrap-DEA scores 
DMU 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Avg. 
score 
0.975 0.725 0.814 0.715 0.767 0.786 0.624 0.712 0.758 0.737 1.000 0.730 0.733 
bias 0.025 0.128 -0.039 0.102 -0.014 0.069 -0.597 0.100 -0.153 -0.026 0.000 0.268 0.025 
Std. 
dev. 0.025 0.032 0.012 0.018 0.026 0.013 0.042 0.022 0.034 0.023 0.000 0.014 0.015 
Lower 
bound 0.957 0.702 0.800 0.695 0.747 0.775 0.595 0.697 0.732 0.721 1.000 0.718 0.723 
Upper 
bound 0.992 0.747 0.827 0.735 0.787 0.797 0.654 0.727 0.784 0.752 1.000 0.742 0.744 
 
From Table 1 we can see that the total average score is 0.791. It means that the potential saving of 
inputs can reach 20.9%. Efficiency levels are steadily ascending by years. At the bottom of Table 1 is the 
distribution of efficiency scores, the count of oil fields in 91%-100% is adding with efficiency levels. 
Relatively high effect ive oil fields are not more, only in 2007 it was more than 50% of the total(8 oil 
fields). Tab le 1 also lists the bootstrap-DEA results. In the middle o f the table, the confidence intervals of 
average efficiency score are broad. The standard deviations of original DEA scores are big, which means 
the deviation between the highest and the lowest one is big. But among confidence intervals of bootstrap-
DEA scores every year, there are cross sections. Even though original DEA scores are d ifferent, it can not 
be simply thought that the average efficiency score every year is different. 
Table 2 shows the sensitivity of efficiency scores to the sample fluctuation. Although most efficiency 
biases of oil fields are small (except DMU7), compared with orig inal DEA scores, bootstrap-DEA scores 
are different. On co lumn bias, some oil fields ’ scores are ascended, others are descended. Look at the total 
data set as a whole, these biases can not be ignored. Confidence intervals are wide, which means 
efficiency scores are fluctuated obviously, such as DMU7. Therefore, there are no empirical results to 
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prove that these two DMUs are equal, it also shows that the capability of bootstrap technology for 
evaluating DMUs’ efficiencies, and can not determine DMUs ’ efficiencies by single DEA method. 
4. Conclusions 
Evaluating oil exp loration efficiency based on original DEA and cross DEA only have efficiency 
comparison among research field while not in a real o il industry range or a wilder environment. As a 
result, compared with bootstrap, a technology based on simple random sampling, it forms a method that 
bootstrap-DEA simulating real production. 
Judging from efficiency evaluation results of 13 o il fields with original DEA and bootstrap-DEA 
methods, almost the value of efficiency of each oil field researched has declined in various degree. It  also 
explains that in a wilder range of the evaluation, the forefront of production has changed. There may exist  
more efficient oil field than sample o il field unit in real production probable set. These oil fields are 
simulated, which leads to a decline in relative efficiency of the sample field. 
According to results of bootstrap-DEA efficiency evaluation, managers can know clearly about the 
efficiency levels that every oil field  is in a more real Industry environment, they can recognize clearly  the 
competitiveness conditions about the researched oil fields’ production and the space can be developed. If 
much broader industry informat ion can be acquired, they can adjust development strategy with their own 
efficiency levels, and also they can improve their production technology and management le vel. 
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